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BY KAYODE KOMOLAFE The body of the first president of Zambia, Kenneth Kaunda, will be buried today in a private ceremony at the presidential cemetery in Lusaka. Kaunda died on June 17 at the age ...
For KK of Africa
Kwame Anthony Appiah says: “We live in a world where the language of identity pervades both our public and our private lives. We are Muslim and Christian ... widely in African and African ...
Kwame Anthony Appiah
When we went to school in the Volta Region, Kpedze to be precise in the 1980s, we joined children of African Traditional Religion (fetish priests as they were called) and Christians. The community ...
Some Ghanaian school authorities still living in the 16th century?
HASHIM Published 4 July 2021In the contest for power and resources in history, people always try to outdo each other by creating divisions around race, ethnicity, or faith. People do this to enlist ...
Nigerians can live together peacefully
When I was a young student both at A’ levels and the University, it was our aspiration to seek the unity of all of Africa into one country in the manner America as espoused by Kwame Nkrumah (the ...
We aren’t as different as some think
Like Ghana's founder, Kwame Nkrumah, and Tanzania's Julius Nyerere, he developed a philosophy -- "Zambian humanism" -- to unify society. It was a mix of Christian values, African traditions and ...
Zambia's Founding Father, Kenneth Kaunda, Dies At 97
Benedict Kuunaa-eguo Kongyir's idea to enable dry season farming in rural Africa could win him the Hult Prize (the Nobel Peace Prize for students).
From farmer in Ghana to candidate for Nobel Peace Prize for students
At Detroit’s Historic Little Rock Baptist Church, former Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick gave a thunderous ... Wright Museum of African American History. He approached me with the question: “Can ...
Bankole Thompson: Kwame Kilpatrick's sermon shows lack of repentance
Kenneth Kaunda speaking during the funeral ceremony for the former South African president Nelson ... singing hymns and folk songs, and was a Christian inclined to mysticism.
Kenneth Kaunda obituary
Africans today are still struggling to rationalize inherited borders that too frequently encourage ethnic conflict.
Fracturing states in Africa are redrawing colonial maps
The Tribeca TV lineup will include nine shows made up of six series premieres, one season premiere, two docuseries, and panel appearances including Christian Slater ... A special performance by KISS.
My SHOOT NewsPage View
Ndubuisi Christian ... when Kwame Nkrumah was removed from power, and in the following year there was an unsuccessful attempt by junior army officers. Overall, Africa has experienced more coups ...
Mali coup: Are military takeovers on the rise in Africa?
particularly in Africa. 2go users message each other for free, meet new people, and share updates and photos with friends and family. In Nigeria, Yookos a Christian-focused website was founded in ...
Fact-Check: Is Adamu Garba's Crowwe First Social Networking Platform Built In Africa As Claimed?
The Kwame Nkrumah University ... not only for Ghana but the rest of Africa”, she added. The Provost of the KNUST College of Health Sciences, Professor Christian Agyare explained that the G ...
KNUST to host German-West African Centre for Global Health and Pandemic Prevention
Ndubuisi Christian Ani from the ... The first was in 1966, when Kwame Nkrumah was removed from power, and in the following year there was an unsuccessful attempt by junior army officers. Overall, ...
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